BUILDING BIM TOGETHER

Digital inventory of existing assets
Our experience
Facility managers and owners of buildings constructed without digital documentation often face a
daunting lack of information about their property. What information they may possess – drawings,
technical specifications, project and product certificates, etc. – is often in the form of paper documents,
which expire, deteriorate, and can turn up missing over the years, meaning that a large amount of
facility information is outdated or inaccessible. Digitisation of such buildings can solve this problem.

The fastest and most economical way to digitise a building
is to take a digital inventory. This is accomplished by
scanning the facility using a 3D laser scanner, creating
a detailed 3D model of the building according to the
scanned data, and attaching related digital information
and documents.

Taking a digital inventory of existing facilities is becoming
increasingly popular because it makes managing facilities
easier and more effective. From factories, hospitals,
and schools to shopping malls and industrial facilities,
all these types of facilities and others can be digitised
using accurately processed data obtained from 3D laser
scanning.
The entire digital inventory process comprises six stages.

Stage 1

Stage 2

3D laser scanning for accurate
measurement of property

3D point cloud data
processing

3D laser scanning quickly captures a building’s current
condition by snapping millions of points, simultaneously
obtaining exact measurements and panoramic images.
Accurate scanning can be done anywhere and for
structures of any complexity, be they historic sites,
factories, port areas, or buildings headed for renovation.

The second stage consists in processing the scanned
data because of the high density of the points and the
colour data associated with each one. Due to disturbances
during scanning not all points carry valuable information,
so it is necessary to distinguish and use only the most
characteristic points. Clearing the “debris” that carry no

The most advanced 3D scanning equipment – stationary
high-precision scanners and quadcopters – is used to get
high accuracy and working speed. Any given room requires
at least two scanning positions, and it is simple to calculate
how much time the entire process will take. If there is a
large amount of equipment or significant movement of
people in a room, the number of scanning positions and
scanning duration may increase.

information, such as reflections, passers-by, etc., can
reduce the amount of scanned data by a factor of ten.

Stage 3

Stage 4

Creating a 3D model of the building
and its components

Preparing 3D model for facility
management and maintenance

The point clouds created from the scanning positions are
merged into a single point cloud representing the real
building in 3D with all visible details. The time needed
to create a 3D model depends entirely on the size and
complexity of the building and the goals of the digital
inventory.

Depending on your needs, the 3D inventory can serve a
variety of purposes: maintenance of the building and its
equipment, maintenance of production line equipment,
space management, furniture and office equipment, room
and workspace booking, tracking building and equipment
maintenance, preparing a 3D archive, etc.
The time required to collect and input inventory data into
the model depends again on building size, equipment, and
inventory goals.

Stage 5

Stage 6

Preparing a Common Data
Environment of your facility

Integrating with ICT (Information &
Communication Technology) systems

To manage all necessary information, AGACAD has created
BIMAXON, a Common Data Environment (CDE) that ensures
smooth data collection, storage, and exchange between
the people, software, and hardware involved.

At your request, AGACAD will directly integrate BIMAXON
with other ICT systems, such as facility management
solutions, ERP, and AR/VR/MR technologies, allowing for a
virtual walk around the building with real-time access to all
relevant building data.

BIMAXON combines facility usage data with the building’s
3D model to put the client at the helm, with an accurate
and comprehensive database at hand functioning on the
principle of interoperability.
Every element entered in the CDE is assigned a unique
QR or BAR code. Scanning the code with a mobile device
gives instant access to all the information about that
particular item, including its location in the building and its
relationship to other engineering systems, which especially
simplifies maintenance operations.

Benefits of BIMAXON Common Data Environment:
■

Ease of access. No need to invest in complex software
because all authorized building users – property owners,
managers, suppliers, maintenance personnel – can
connect remotely and retrieve needed information.

■

User-friendly. Simple management of the system allows
users to find all pertinent data.

■

Flexible. Filter out or supplement required information
at any time.

■

Interoperable. Integrates with other ICT systems.

BENEFITS OF DIGITAL INVENTORY
The process of laser scanning, modelling, and collecting all
relevant data about a building secures many advantages
for the property owner or manager.
Building information and documentation are:
■

stored in digital format and constantly updated;

■

linked with a 3D model;

■

readily available for effective maintenance and
management;

■

accessible remotely and in real time for implementing
repairs or renovations;

■

easy to transfer to the new owner when the building
changes hands.

WHY IT’S WORTH WORKING WITH AGACAD
During its 30 years in the business, AGACAD has accumulated a lot of experience, enabling us to properly assess the
needs and expectations of all parties involved in the construction process. The company’s specialists – highly qualified
engineers, programmers, and BIM experts – help to implement BIM processes, train and consult on how to improve
designs, and advise in real estate management. More than 13 000 people from 130 countries, including the US, Canada,
Germany, Scandinavia, Great Britain, the Netherlands, the United Arab Emirates, and Australia, trust the BIM software and
consultation developed and delivered by AGACAD.
AGACAD’s experience in the digitisation of various buildings and years of 3D modelling experience will help to create BIM
models and an optimal design data exchange environment that meet all client needs.

DIGITAL INVENTORY
SERVICES PROVIDED
BY AGACAD:

We guarantee
accurate BIM data!

•

3D laser scanning

•

3D point cloud data processing

•

3D modelling of structures and their
components

•

3D inventory / model preparation for real
estate management and maintenance

AGACAD pledges to provide
clients with accurate,
professionally prepared
BIM data of the highest
quality for the management
of existing assets.

•

Preparing a CDE

•

Integrating with other ICT systems

Please contact us by phone
+370 618 55 671 or via e-mail
info@agacad.com
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